
FIRST PRACTICE

1I IS GftLLED

McCredie Orders Portland
Squad to Be at Santa-Mari- a

February 27.

PLAYERS LEAVE TUESDAY

Ivan Olson Not Yet Heard From,
but Manager Doesn't' Worry.

Cornell to Train Team Again.
Guyn Is Promising.

BY W- - .T. PETRHN.
Report at Santa Maria, Cal., not later

than Sunday. February 27,'' Is the tele-
gram sent, yesterday by Manager McCre-
die to members of the Portland Baf?ballClub of 1910. On February 27 tne Port-
land team expects to play the first ex-
hibition game of the, training season with
the Santa Maria team, or a club fromthat vicinity.

The Portland squad, consisting of thetall manager. Captain Pc-rl- Casey.
Catcher Armbruster, Howard Guvn. JesseGarrett. Frank Turk and Al Lbdell. will
leave Portland next Tuesday njght forthe training camp. This bunch will formthe nucleus of the 1910 Portland team at
the training grounds. Tom Seaton, Charley
Hartman and Buddy Ryan are expected
to reach the camp an quickly as McCrer
die's party, which will likely be increasedtoy the addition of George Ort. Albert E.Xra4ip and Joe Smith, who are expected
to come to Portland before embarkingfor California.

Olson Still Silent.
Ivan Olson continues to occupy the

holdout camp all by his lonesome, butas he lias not yet returned his contract
either signed or unsigned. Manager Mc-
Credie is not losing any sleep over theKansas lad. McCredie expects Olson toprove a better player than ever this year.
McCredie believes Olson has the goods
to deliver and will insist on the player
coming through. Olson Is one of the
favorites and he likes Portland. 'GusFisher may also come to Portland beforegoing to Santa Maria.

Cornell Is Trainer.
Trainer Roger Cornell, who handled thePortland players of both clubs last sea-

son, will again be on the job this season.
He will leave Portland with McCredie andthe sqund next Tuesday. Cornell is one
of the best handlers of athletes on th
Pacific Coast, and Manager McCrediecongratulates himself on lending Cornell
when the San Francisco club wanted to
retain the trainer. Cornell has beenworking on tho Portland players now
here Mr the last week or so. He says he
will have them in such fine shape whenthey commence training that there will
toe few instances of sore arms among
them, such as is common, to players on
beginning playing In the Spring.

Guyn Is Promising.
Howard Guyn is expected to become one

of the premier pitchers of the circuitduring the coming season. He says he did
not seem to be able to get his stride lastseason, though he cannot explain thereason. Gain showed flashes of form
for which he was noted last season, and
his work was enough to Justify the fansexpecting better things. McCredie Is au-
thority for the assertion that Guyn hasone of the best slow balls ever displayed
in the Pacific Coast League. According
to McCredie it is even more tantalizing
than "Ham" Iberg's famous "slower one
than that." which used to bother many
of the hardest hitters of the league.

"Little Giant" Jesse Garrett is alsofeeling In good form. Garrett is a pitcher
who can always be depended upon, and
for that reason Is a most valuable asset
to a club.

IXDOOIt TRACK MEET OX HERE

V. M. C. A. and Pacific "V" Roys
Will Contest Friday.

Athletes of the Young Men's Christian
Association and Pacific Vniversity. For-
est Grove, are to hold an indoor track
and field meet in the association auditor-
ium next Friday night. The, meet wilf
toe the first of the season for both teams
and will be. held chiefly for the purpose
of tryinK the men out for the big Indoor
competitions at Columbia University ear-
ly in April.

A programme of events was yesterday
adopted as follows: rd dash, mile
run. pole vault.' 440-ya- dash, high
Jump. low hurdle, three standing
broad jumps. SSO-ya- run. shot-pu- t.
880-yar- d relay for teams of four men.
and threo-mil- e run.

The three-mil- e run is rather a novel
feature for an Indoor meet and has been
included in hut few indoor meets in Ore-
gon. It is believed it will be the most
Interesting contest of the evening. Each
Institution will be represented in each
track event by two men, but in the field
events may have as many entries as
desired.

Robinson, a former University of Ore-
gon vaulter. Knox, a University of Illi-
nois nalf-mlle- r. Gardner, a University of
Oregon weight man. and Peterson, a
new man in the three-mil- e run. areamong the best athletes in the Y. M. C.
A. team. The association will be weak-
ened by the absence of Millard who has
been called to Chicago by the illness of
his father.

Very little is known locally about thestrength of the Pacific team, but it is
rxpechxi that Archie Hahn, the coach,
will bring to Portland a " formidable

quad.

I'OI.T Wll-I- i HUX FAIR BVS1XESS

President Thompson Takes Vaca-

tion :t;ives Asistant Authority.
After a special meeting of the Port-

land Fair and Livestock Association,
held yesterday because of the departure
of K. L. Thompson, president of the as-
sociation, for a three weeks' trip to
California, it was announced that the
business of the organization would be
carried on by C. c. Colt,

and n. O. Lively, secretary.
The proposition to name a permanent

secretary at a salary of $2500 was post-
poned indefinitely. Acting President
Colt and Secretary Lively will immedi-ately take up th work of classifying
the livestock entries for the next show,
and a committee consisting of D. o!
Lively. J. v. Biilley and George E.Westgate will take up the matter ofspeed programme and the harness en-
tries and classifications for the nextrace meet.

COXLEV COVXTS OX HIS LEFT

Confident He Can Put Attell Away
Inside 15 Rounds.

LOS ANGELES. Cal. 14. (Special.) In
Fpeaklng of tlte- - forthcoming battle with
iMont Attell. Robert Laga, manager of

Frank Conley, was of the opinion that his
protege would have a njuch easier time
with" the Hebrew than he had with "We-
bster.

"I still regard Webster as a good, tough
boy and he can stand more punishment
than the San Francisco bantamweight,"
said Laga. "He certainly will put Attell
away inside of 15 rounds, and will depend
mostly on his Aeft to .do the trick. It was
the left that did the work with 'Webster
and Frankie will hand out the same dose
to Mor.te."

AMERICAN TO PLAY 154 GAMES

Big League to Meet Tomorrow and
Adopt Schedule.

CHICAGO, Feb. 14. The American
League will adopt a 154 game schedule at
its meeting, which begins tomorrow, re-
gardless of the action of the National
League in New York, according to a state-
ment of President B. B. Johnson today.

The American League meeting will be-
gin tomorrow, butthe schedule will not
be adopted

The principal business to come toefore
the meeting will be the adcy on of the
ten-ye- agreement. Apparently there
will be no objections to the continuance
of the circuit for another decade as all
the clubs are well satisfied with pres-
ent conditions.

COCKFIGHTS DRAW WELL

CANADIAN SPORTS BREAK LAW
AXD MAKE RICH HAIL.

Victoria- - Poultry , Show Round-V- p

Includes Participation of
2 00 Ganiebirds.

VICTORIA, B. C. Feb. 14. t Special.)
Cockfights, although strictly prohibited'

by Canadian law. are quite the vogue in
this part of British Columbia, several
tig campaigns having been pulled off

i; - f , I

Frank Turk, Promlnlnur Von ocuter
From Inter - Mountain LraRue
Who Will Join Beaver Squad In
Trip Southward.

recently, including one lasting two days
in which between 150 and 200 game birds
participated, and for which a special
pit was constructed along prize fight
amphitheater lines. This was on the last
day of the Victoria poultry show, a Sat-
urday, and continued over Sunday.

Now, tnree weeks after the event,, the
police are beginning to investigate; al-
though it will be impossible to proceed
against everyone concerned, many of
them fanciers from Seattle, Tacoma,
Portland and Spokane, the police will pro-
ceed against the local sports concerned
in order to administer what is described
as a "salutary lesson."

Upwards of 500 attended the series of
battles, in which only the best bred birds
of the Coast participated, and upwards
of $7500 Is understood to have been
wagered on a single mill. Razor-edge- d

steels were used in all mills, and there
was not on battle in the 100 or more
brought off that was not thrilling, the
birds in almost every instance fighting
to the death with monotonous courage.

Victoria is not the only British Colum-
bia population center in which cock-fighti-

has been flourishing sub rosa.
Similar campaigns have latterly been
brought off successfully in Vancouver,
Nelson, Nanaimo and other citis, in
fact, each of the1 recent long series of
pet stock and popltry shows has been
closed with a secret exhibition of the
work of the game birds in the pit, and
American followers of the circuit who
carried specially trained pit birds for
this ifnadvertised feature of the shows,
are reported to have cleaned up a con-
siderable money reward.

HYLAXD IS TO FIGHT HAVES

Injury to Phlladelpliian's Eye Cause
of Postponement.

NEW ORLEANS. La., Feb. 14. (Spe-
cial.) "Fighting Dick Hyland. of the
Pacific Coast, and Grover Hayes, of
Philadelphia, who were prevented from
meeting at the Royal A. C. Saturday
night by an accident to Hayes eye,
wtl meet Tuesday nigit. February 22,
"Washington's birthday. They met at
the Royal today and agreed to pull
off the bout, which would have taken
place Saturday night if Hayes had not
"run heads" with one of his sparring
partners.

Conditions of the agreement are the
same. Hayes will not be prevented
from keeping up his training in the
meantime. Hyland will continue to
work at the Young Men's Hebrew As-
sociation. T

The Royal is making arrangements
to have the full description of the
Nelson- - Wolga st fight called off thatnight from a special wire at the

Klin? Would Sue Kaseball Rulers.
CINCINNATI. Feb. 14. That Catcher

Kling. of the Chicago Nationals, will be
reinstated and that the short schedule
of games will be adopted at the annual
Spryig meeting of the league In New
York, was the prediction of President
Garry Hermann, of the Cincinnati club,
before he" left for the Kast last night.
Hermann said he did not see why he
former Cub catcher should not be de-
clared eligible and as for the schedule he
did not believe there would be more than
one or two in favor of the long series.
On top of Hermann's statement came
the report that Kling has sent to the
National Commission a statement to the
effect that if they do not allow him to
play ball for four years he will bring
action in the civil courts for $40,000 dam-
ages against the members of the commis-
sion. t

Ball Magnates Gather.
CHICAGO, Feb. 14. Representatives

of the clubs of the Western League
began gathering here today for the
schedule meeting which was held
Wednesday.
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FAST BOYS TD BOX

Tommy Tracey to Give
Smoker Friday Night.

MATCHES WELL ARRANGED

With No Intention of Breaking any
Law Boxing Exhibitions Will Be

Staged at Exposition Rink.
West to Meet 0"Brien.

The Columbia Athletic Club will give a
boxing smoker Friday night at the Ex-
position Rink, in which several of Tommy
Tracer's adept pupils of the fistic game
and other Portland boys who are clever
with the gloves will entertain the patrons
of the sport.

Tommy Tracey, who Is manager and
boxing instructor of the Columbia Athle-
tic Club, says that he does not think thatany objection can be found to the
matches he proposes to stage, for all of
the entries are Portland lads and each
has agreed to give an exhibition of his
efforts at bolting. . Tommy maintains his
friends have importuned' him to stage
the , programme despite the. protests of
the municipal leaguers. Tracey says he-ha- s

no intention of breaking any law,
and unless It is shown htm that he is
violating a statute, he says he will 6tage
his boxing exhibitions as scheduled.

The veteran boxing instructor has ai
ranged for three ten-rou- exhibitions
and a four-roun- d preliminary. They will
include n, Whitman-Evan- s
syid O'Brien-Wes- t.

Guy Lee. and Bud Anderson, both pupils
of Tommy Tracey will appear in what
is expected to be the most interesting
bout of the programme. Lee has ap-
peared before the- Multnomah Club and
the Policemen's Athletic Association. Bud
Anderson Is the cleancut, clever little
fellow who gained distinction by boxing
with' Danny O'Brien before several ama-
teur smokers recently. He is remark-
ably strong and clever.

Ned Whitman and Bobby Evans, the
latter a pupil of Tracey. should furnish
an exciting match Friday night. Both
lads are fast. Both have appeared here
on several occasions, and the patrons of
the sport have been pleased with their
effortf .

The most important exhibition on the
cards for the Columbia Club's smoker will
undoubtedly be the. exhibition between
Da.iny O'Brien and Gene West. These
lads have met twice and O'Brien gained
a victory over West when the lads rep-
resented their respective clubs in thecity amateur champiqnships several
months ago. ,

BASKET HONORS SOUGHT

M. A. A. C. TO PLAY WIMiAM-ETT- E

FIVE TONIGHT.

Multnomah, Thus Far Undefeated,
Expects Hard Game Cham- -
x pionship Involved.

The Multnomah Amateur Athletic Club
tonight will play the Willamette Univer-
sity basketball quintet for the champion-
ship. Before the Multnomah-Willamet- te

game a contest will be held between two
of the Interscholastlc League teams. The
preliminary will be a regular champion-
ship struggle In that tournament.

Multnomah this year so far has not
been defeated" in basketball. The club
five will be minus the' services 'of Cap-
tain Bert Allen, whose duties as secre-
tary of the Multnomah Club, will prevent
his taking part In this game. Ed Morris
has recovered from his recent illness and
will play. Harry Fischer, Charley Bar-
ton, Win Pe'rcy and Hartman. others of
the winged "M" basketball team, are in
good form, and expect to rout the col-
legians from Salem, though not withouthaving a hard game. ,

The Willamette University team is the
rival of the Dallas College quintet for
the" state championship when the Mult-
nomah Club is not considered. The quin-
tet coming here taiight will prove one
of the strongest basketball aggregations
Multnomah has met In years.

IJEAGUE PASSES OUT FIXES

Philadelphia Nationals Must Pay
$25 0 for Forfeiting Game.

NEW YORK, Feb. 14. The board of di.
rectors of the National League clubs. In
session in New York, today fined thePhiladelphia club $250 for the forfeiture
of a game with New York at the Polo
Grounds, on October 4: fined Captain
Dolan, of the Phillies. $100 for unseemly
conduct in the Bame game, and approved
the list of umpires selected by PresidentLynch. Adjournment then was taken un-
til tomorrow.

Hearing on the claim of William Mur-ray for $15,000 from the Philadelphia clubupon the allegation that his canceled con-
tract as manager still has two years torun was postponed.

West Point Out to Beat Navy.
WEST POINT, X. Y., Feb. 14. In theintervals cf working out desirablechanges in football rules. Lieutenant H.

M. Nelly and other men at West Point!
responsible for Army football, have beendevoting a lot of time to planning for thecampaign of 1910. Their sole object, as inthe last two years, will be a victory over
the Navy. There is a regular board of
football strategy at the Military Academy,
with Lieutenant Nelly as its chief. Pullercaptain of last year's team, will prob-ably return In the Fall as a graduate
coach. The coaches declare themselvesvery much impressed with the membersof the entering class last year. ,

FAND0M AT RANDOM

approach of the period whenTHE ball" will be the salutation
makes one forget all of the inconveni-
ences prevailing these "slushy" times.

From San Francisco comes the an-
nouncement that the Pacific CoastLeague schedule will be given out forpublication February 27.

Dr. Roller, the now one
of the big guns In the wrestling world,
tossed Henry Ordemann at Seattle last
week, and then wrote a "book" detail-
ing the reasons for refusing Ordemann a
return match. -

Bob Brown, of Vancouver, is figuring
on Dick Breen as a star in the coming
season. "Dicky" showed signs of being
a coming star last season, but McCredie
thought him a Halley comet too long de-
layed in arriving.

V
Pitcher Dank, one of the slabsters of

the Oakland 'club, is touted as the suc-
cessor to Frank Browning as the star

of the Pacific Coast League. Here's hop-
ing Harry Wolverton has another guess
coming, though we don't wish Oaklandany bad luck.

Happy Bill Hogan. the Oakland
one of the really good ball players

of the Pacific Coast League, seems to
be the unluckiest player on the coast
when it comes to graduating. Bill has
been touted to the big leagues for threeyears, but somebody always beats himout by getting first.

Jeffries will soon be back in that' "dear
old California-- " Perhaps with the big
fellow so close at hand, some of the
hammer-throwin- g scribes of the Golden
State will take a vacation.

-
Ogden. Utah, .continues to be the scene

of fistic engagements. Govenor
Spry seems to be in need of a municipal
association to work outside of Salt LakeCity. Ogden has a bout every
once in awhile, and so far no one is yell-
ing his head off in that town.

Lou Nordyke, the Spokane player whowas reported, last week as being a hold-
out, denies the insinuation. "Dyke" says
Joe Cohn wanted to reduce his salary
$400, and while he is willing to stand .1
cut, he refuses to sign for such a large
reduction. j

.

The Chicago - White Sox are coming
to the Coast in a special train for which
Comiskey ls.v sparing no expenses to fitup luxuriantly. Comiskey is one of thefew magnates who really interests him-
self in the personal welfare of his play-
ers. "Commy" used to be a plaver

0. A. G. STILL IN DOUBT

CORVALLIS ASKS IS UNIVERSITY
BACKED DOWN'.

Proposed Fight of Conference "on
Washington "U" for Division of

Gate Receipts Takes Turn.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-
LEGE. Corvallis. Feb.. 14. (Special.) Thereport that the University of Oregon has
allied itself with he University of Wash-
ington in the fight against the passage ofa rule providing for a 50 per cent division
of gate receipts at all conference athletic
contests is received here with surprise.

Those who credit the report are at a
loss to understand the attitude taken by
the university, because of the fact that
the Oregon delegate to the "Bix Six"
conference meeting in Portland a few
days ago is reported to ha,ve made the
motion providing for this equal division
and stating that ,he had been instructed
to do so.

The statement reported to have been
made by Mr. Hug that "Oregon has anagreement with Washington for 50 per
cent of the gate receipts at future meet-
ings between the two institutions, and
the fight of the other institutions is not
our quarrel," is also a surprise to local
people. It was generally implied from
the attitude taken by Oregon that she
had not such, an agreement at that time
and also that the issue was on a confer-
ence rule and not on a private agree-
ment between separate members of the
conference.

E. D. Angell, director of athletics at
this college and representative at the
recent conference meeting, made the fol-
lowing statement today:

"I do not believe that Mr. Hug is cor-
rectly quoted in the report that comes
from Eugene that the university will
stand with Washington on the conference
measures that were an Issue in our re-
cent meeting in Portland. It was Oregon
that made the motion to divide the gate
receipts on the basis of a 50 per cent ar-
rangement and it was the instruction of
the Oregon athletic board that this meas-
ure be voted for in the conference.

"Oregon also voted for the important
measure that was passed regarding thevoting, that of settling future questions
on the basis of a two-thir- vote.

"It does not seem to me that the Uni-
versity of Oregon would go back on a
stand that they had taken, and based
upon justice, merely because the Univer-
sity of Washington had offered them for
what they went to the .conference to
fight. It would seem too much like ac-
cepting a bribe arfi would most assuredly
be traitorous conduct toward the other
conference colleges who voted with Ore-
gon and helped them in their fight for a
fair division of the gate receipts.

"Last year the University of Oregon got
but $1200 for their Thanksgiving game
with the Seattle Institution, while Wash-
ington got several thousand. It was the
injustice of this kind of treatment that
stirred up the conference, and Oregon felt
so keenly about the matter that their
athletic board instructed Mr. Hayward,
their representative, to move for a 50
per cent division of all receipts. I, there-
fore, do not believe that tha alleged
statement- coming from Eugene is au-
thentic. The University of Oregon
would not be guilty of this duplicity."

GOOD TIME MADE IN SWIM

C. Young In Contest Goes 200 Yards
in 2 Minutes 4 5 Seconds.

In an exciting swimming mach at the
Portland Athletic and Swimming Club
last night C. Young, one of Instructor
Cornell's ambitious pupils, won a 200-ya-rd

race in the good time of 2 minutes
and 45 seconds. R. Young was second
and C. Uhlman, third. Ed Carlson, W.
Miller. Ed Woods' and K. Macklen also
competed.

Before the swimming match the club
herd a meeting at which D. C. Fendall
was elected secretary and George Law-
rence was selected to teach boxing, and
wrestling in place of Instructor Cornell,
who leaves next week with the Portland
baseball club.

Mahmout Doesn't Throw Zbyszko.
CHICAGO. Feb. 14. Zbyszko won a

handicap wrestling bout from Youssiff
Mahmout tonight, when the latter failed
to get a fall in one hour. According to
the terms of the match Mahmout was to
throw Zbyszko twice in 60 minutes or
forfeit the purse and side bet.

Silverton Defeats Y. M. C. A. Team.
SILVERTON. Or.. Feb. 14. The Silver-to- n

Athletic Club's basketball five de- -
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TOLJL & GIBBS, Hoc
MORRISON SEVENTH

Are Portland Agents for the "Modart" Corsets, "Lily of France" Cor--
, sets and "Madeleine" Corsets.

Ho One Sale of Woinnieo's mEs- - Tailored! Soits
The values are most interesting and the tailoring and quality of material all that
could be desired. There the. suits grouped these five lots;

$22.50, $25.00 and $27.50 Tailored Suits, 31 1.T5
$30, $32.50, $35 and $37.50 Suits $14.75$46, $42.50, $'45 and $4 7.5 Tailored Suits $21.75

$50. $52.50, $55 and $60,00 Suits $24.75
$65, $70, $72.50 and $75.00 'tailored Suits $32.75

- Tailored Suits From $80 to:$115. Now Half Price

regularly. in lot that is not desirable.style bargain.
$7.25 size bed, and gold bed, very ivorv enamel finish

reduced '..$-4.2- 5

$9.50 full size bed, cream and gold finish.
. with brass trimmings, $5.75

$9.50 bed, green enamel finish, with brass
post caps, size, reduced $5.75

$14.00 size bed, cream and gold finish,
reduced $8.25

bed, finest cream enamel full
size, reduced to.; ..$10.25

$20.00 full bed, finest cream enamel fin-
ish, reduced $10.25

and Cretonne the Special 20
Yard Variety designs and colorings; qual-
ity that sells regularly at yard.
For bedroom hangings, bedspreads and shirt-
waist box coverings.

Imported and Cretonne Regularly
50c to $1.25 yard, at the special, 25 yard
and 65 yard. '

.
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SOLD ON EASY

variety

Some of Best Bargains
Eher Offered! in Iron

Because showing Iron Beds shortly be
increased "by addition many patterns, we'veselected number of samples from present display andmarked them prices much less than what thev
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full size, reduced to $12.50
$23.75 full size bed, also in finest ivorv

finish, to $12.75
$24.50 heavy-styl- e in finest enamel finish,

full size, reduced to $13.75
$27.00 .bed, in finest finish, with

satin brass fillers, full size, red. to $14.75
$34.50 bed, in best

finish and with brass post caps, full
reduced to $18.25

Tlhese Specials m Drapery Dept. Tod!ay
Curtain Scrim and Etamine, Special at 30?

Yard In white and in the cream and ecru
tints. Materials that sell regularly at 45c and
50c yard. Forty inches wide.

Furniture Fringe, Special at 25 Yd It'swhat we sell regularly at $1.50 and $1.75 yard,of heavy silk and wool and in all colors.

THE CROCKERY OFFERS THESE

SpecSaillsioPiooeir Sets
ITST SALE TODAY SIX PATTERNS.

$11.25 Dinner Sets at $9.25 Two patterns at this
price, both comprised pieces, English semi-porcelai- n,

rose decoration, the other decoration.
$13.00 Dinner Sets at $9.75 Also two patterns to choose

from at this special price both semi-porcela- in and comprised
of pieces a blue and white the other green
border pattern.

$28.50 Dinner Sets at $22.50 Austrain china, comprised of 100 pieces, rose designs and
gold decoration.

$38.50 Dinner at $33.50 100-piec- e set, in white and gold decorated Austrian china.
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LOW RATES
PORTLAND

March 1 to April 1 5
FROM

Chicago $33.00
Louis $32.00

Paul
Milwaukee .$31.50
Indianapolis $35.05
New York $50.00

Boston $49.45

TERMS

We

enamel

ivory

ivory enamel

wreath

.$25.00

Kansas City $25.00
Omaha $25.00
Denver $25.00
Memphis ; $35.75
Louisville $37.30
Nashville $39.40
Montgomery $45.10

LikeLovy Rates From All Eastern Points
VIA

Spokane.
Portland & Seattle Ry.

"The North Bank Road"
These fares apply to' all points on "The North Bank

Road" and Astoria & Columbia River R. R., Spokane to
Portland and Astoria. Tickets are honored in the tourist
sleepers and modern coaches in direct service from the East
in connection with the Burlington Route, Northern Pacific
and Great Northern Railways. Send me the names of your
friends who will come "West and let me furnish rate and
train service details.

H. M. ADAMS,
General Freight and Passenger Agent, S. P. & S. Ry.

PORTLAND, OR.

Groceries at Cost
All staples for cash. Free delivery for large orders to
any part of city. Everything must go in the next
few days. ,

595 WASHINGTON STREET, COR. 19TH

H


